Items from White Horse Ranch (Naper, Nebr.) Collection:

1. “C.J. Daugherty. 1948 show. White Horse Ranch”; Title “Tenth National Albino Horse Show 1938-1948 at White Horse Ranch.. Naper, Nebraska. Photographed and Edited by Dr. L.B. Shreve and Mrs. L.B. Shreve Asst.” cars riving down dirt road; geese; chicken; men with albino horses, brushing them, etc.; albino horses eating hay from cart; two little boys on ground looking at little white puppy; large fluffy white dogs; man holding albino snake, he puts it around child’s neck; albino peacock; ma with horse in pen, horse falls down and rolls around in dirt, horse pushes man around pen by placing his head on the man’s back and pushing him around; man leads horse onto pedestal; man gets horse to tip over barrel and push it with nose; footage of large crowd; in opening to show, men ride in on albino horses in a line carrying flags; men leading a wagon pulled by albino steers; people in native American dress dancing in a circle; men on albino horses standing in a line; horses on pedestals; albino horses walking in a circle;

2. “C.J. Daugherty 1948 show White Horse Ranch”; Title “Ruth Thompson and her prize Stallion”; woman riding horse, making him prance, rear up, roll over and sit up; Title “The Jumping Events featuring 1-2-3-4-5 horse hurdling”; footage of horses doing hurdles around arena; men raising bar for horses to hurdle over; rider gets albino steer to limb up on pedestal, rider then stands up on steer’s back; rodeo clown (?) trying to budge steer, also climbing under steer, etc.; people dance roller-skating on a platform; riders try to stay on bucking horse; men roping calves;